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Dear Harold, 

Enclosed find clippings of interest on JFK and MLK. How have you been? 

I hope you are doing well. Don't know if you heard about 0 deaths of 

Penn Jones and Irving Diamond. I've enclosed Diamond's obit. I found out 

about Penn Jones through Andy from The Last Hurrah bookshop. Andy is send!/) 

M!!!me 3 newspapers from Texas with Jones obits. Are you still writing and 
if so what are you writing? Was wondering if you ever had the painting 

done on your house. I've been studying Edwin Walker recently. Besides 
what we already know about him being a right wing nut is there any thing 

else that you could tell me about him. Do you know of any books about him 

particularly a bio. I've asked Andy from Last Hurrah but he says there is 

not much about Gen. Walker. Things have been pretty good for me. I stay 
busy with my job,house and kids. 

I just saw a repeat of The men who killed Kennedy and I saw them interview 

you in your basement. 	 Hope you are well. 
More clippings to follow. 

L) 

Scott Wilson 
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8/28/97 

Dear Harold, 

Enclosed find related clippings of current events regarding the ILK case. 

Hope you are both feeling well. I had meant to ask you this when we 
spoke on the phone but I had forgotten. How did you make out with the 
painting of the outside of your house? 

I had also wanted to ask you your thoughts on the Jon Benet Ramsey murder 
case. This is the case of the 6 year old beauty queen that they found 
murdered last Xmas in the basement of the family home in Boulder,Colorado. 
Last week Cyril Wecht owas on television discussing the autopsy report of 
this little girl. The crime scene was also compromised when the father 
moved the dead body from where he had found it in the basement to the 
first floor of the house. I think Henry Lee is also working on this case. 
I'd be interested to know your thoughts about this case and who might 
have committed the murd.13r. If you are interested in this case,I have 
a large file on it and could copy it for you. 

Take Care,. 

4c-trip 
Scott 


